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Abstract

Background: Suspicion of deep vein thrombosis (DVT) is common and requires urgent and efficient investigation due
to hazardous prognosis. The traditional diagnostic pathway can be complex and time-consuming, and innovative
solutions may provide easy access to diagnostics and better use of healthcare resources. We aimed to describe use,
clinical outcomes and time used when providing general practitioners (GPs) with a direct-access pathway to hospital-
based, single whole-leg compression ultrasound (CUS) for patients with suspected DVT. Furthermore we aimed to
describe the resources used in the new direct-access pathway and compare it with the previous pathway.

Methods: We conducted a 2-year descriptive cohort study (2016–2017) including 449 consecutively referred patients
for diagnosis of DVT in a Danish regional hospital. The previous pathway included pre-test at the medical department,
a proximal leg CUS if required based on the pre-test and a re-scan if the first CUS was negative. The new pathway
included two strategies: 1) a ‘yes-no strategy’, where GPs referred patients directly to whole-leg CUS and if positive,
treated at the medical department and if negative, discharged to the GP, 2) a ‘follow-up strategy’ where GPs could
require that patients were seen at the medical department, irrespective of the CUS result. Data included extractions
from the Radiology Information and Patient Administrative Systems, and mean salaries of healthcare professionals at
Silkeborg Regional Hospital, Denmark. Descriptive statistics were used to describe prevalence, timelines and costs.

Results: GPs referred 318 (71%) patients through the yes-no strategy and 131 (29%) via the follow-up strategy with
DVT diagnosed in 48 (15%) and 51 (39%) patients, respectively (p < 0.001). For the 263 patients completed after CUS in
the yes-no strategy, median pathway time was 24min (IQI: 16–36), and for those with DVT (including both strategies)
202min (IQI: 158–273). Direct-access pathway costs were €49.7 less per patient than the previous pathway.

Conclusion: Direct-access to CUS for suspected DVT was achievable, had short time intervals and required fewer
resources. The difference in DVT prevalence indicates that GPs distinguish between patients with low and high risk of DVT.
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Background
Lower extremity deep vein thrombosis (DVT) is a com-
mon disease with an annual incidence of one in 1000
adults increasing with age [1, 2]. DVT can lead to poten-
tially life-threatening complications such as pulmonary
embolism or trigger the development of post-thrombotic
syndrome [2, 3]. Accordingly, fast, efficient diagnosis
and treatment are essential [4].
Traditionally, the diagnostic tool used to diagnose DVT

is compression ultrasound (CUS) of the proximal leg vein
where about 20% will have a DVT [5]. The cost and num-
ber of negative tests has led to strategies used to triage pa-
tients with suspected DVT, in order to rule out DVT and
avoid CUS using pre-test probability assessment (i.e. Wells
score) and a D-dimer test [4, 6]. When a CUS is required,
but proves to be negative, and the D-Dimer is positive,
CUS is repeated 6–8 days later to assess for an undetected
distal DVT [5]. Although the probability assessments
allow avoiding CUS in 20–30% of outpatients [7, 8], the
diagnostic pathway is complex and time-consuming.
Patients typically present to general practice with non-

specific symptoms including swelling, pain and tenderness
[3]. In Denmark, the general practitioner (GP) is the gate-
keeper to specialised healthcare, and if DVT is suspected,
the patient is referred to the hospital for diagnostics which
includes possible involvement and resources from several
departments i.e. medical department, radiology depart-
ment and the laboratory.
To ensure easy, simple and direct access to diagnosis

of DVT it is important to develop innovative solutions,
which also provide better use of healthcare resources. In
the diagnosis of DVT a single whole-leg CUS is found to
capture distal DVT and thereby eliminate repeated CUS
[9–11]. This opens for the possibility to organise a path-
way with direct-access to whole-leg CUS for the GP and
same-day investigation for all referred patients without
additional testing or repeated CUS.
Based on this, the Regional Hospital Silkeborg in

Denmark developed and implemented a new, direct-
access pathway to hospital-based, single, whole-leg com-
pression ultrasound for patients where the GPs suspect
DVT. We aim to describe the use, clinical outcomes and
time when Danish GPs were provided with this new
diagnostic pathway. Furthermore, we aimed to describe
the resources used in the new direct-access pathway and
compare it with the previous pathway.

Methods
Design and setting
We conducted a descriptive cohort study on all consecu-
tive patients referred to CUS from GPs during 2016 and
2017. The CUS was performed at Silkeborg Regional Hos-
pital, Denmark, which has a catchment area of 93.000
people and around 50 GPs. The hospital is located in

Central Region Denmark, which is one of the five Danish
Regions. Other GPs within this region also had the oppor-
tunity to refer patients, but they mainly used their local
hospital.

Organisation of direct-access pathway for suspected DVT
In October 2015, we designed and implemented a new
fast-track pathway, where GPs could refer patients sus-
pected to have DVT directly to a same-day, whole-leg
CUS at the Radiology Department (RD), Diagnostic
Centre, from 7.30 am to 8.00 pm without a prior D-
dimer test (Fig. 1). The indication was the GP’s clinical
suspicion, e.g. swelling, pain, redness and warmth. To
support the decision to refer a patient the GP was en-
couraged to use and report the Wells score, but it was
not mandatory. The pathway did not include patients
with pulmonary symptoms, which raises the suspicion of
a pulmonary embolism. In Denmark, these patients are
referred directly to critical care procedures.
The GP could choose between two strategies at refer-

ral (Fig. 2); 1) a yes-no strategy, where the referred pa-
tient had a whole-leg CUS and, if positive, was sent to
the Medical Outpatient Clinic (MOC) for treatment and
if negative, sent back to the GP (‘yes-no strategy’), and
2) a follow-up strategy where all referred patients, after
whole-leg CUS, were seen in the MOC, irrespective of
the CUS result. The latter procedure was used if the GP
required a second opinion.
The GPs referred the patient by calling the RD and

sending an electronic referral as per usual. The GP re-
ceived corresponding results electronically through the
normal discharge letter. The whole-leg CUS was mainly
performed by a certified sonographer, a radiographer
with specialised training in CUS of the whole leg. Re-
scanning after approximately 1 week was performed only
if the first whole-leg CUS was inconclusive.
The previous diagnostic pathway included pre-test assess-

ments for all patients at the MOC (Fig. 1). Patients with an
abnormal D-dimer or the combination of a normal D-
dimer and an intermediate to high Well’s score went on to
a proximal leg CUS. After CUS, all patients were seen at
the MOC for treatment if the CUS was positive, or dis-
charged and re-scanned 6–8 days later if negative.

Study population
All adults (aged 16 years or more) referred by their GP to
the new fast-track investigation for DVT at the Diagnostic
Centre, Silkeborg Regional Hospital, 1 January 2016–31
December 2017, were identified using the Healthcare
Classification System codes from the Radiology Informa-
tion System (RIS), which keeps records of all radiological
investigations. Patients were given a special project code,
when referred to the fast-track investigation. New fast-
track referrals during a 3-month follow-up period were
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analysed as events related to the initial CUS, while refer-
rals 3months apart were classified as a new referral.

Data
Data and time registration
Data on initial diagnose, venous thromboembolic events
and death during a 3-month follow-up period after the
CUS as well as time-interval registration was extracted
from RIS and the Patient Administrative System (PAS),
which contains data on all inpatient and outpatient ac-
tivities in Central Region Denmark. Data included dates
and times for referrals, arrivals and examinations (start
and end) as well as discharge diagnosis, age, gender,
strategy (1 or 2), and radiological investigations. Data
was combined using the unique Danish civil registration
number assigned to each Dane at birth [12].

Resources
To estimate differences in resources allocated to differ-
ent patient pathways for suspected DVT, we estimated
the costs if our population had been referred to the pre-
vious diagnostic pathway. This was compared with the
cost of the new pathway. We assumed that our popula-
tion would have had the same number of CUS and
working hours as patients diagnosed according 2014
guidelines. As suggested by these guidelines, all patients
were first seen at the MOC where from approximately
75% were referred to a proximal leg CUS [7]. After CUS,
patients were seen at the MOC, and the patients without
DVT were re-scanned 6–8 days later. To estimate the
overall costs of the two pathways, we first made assump-
tions on the number of patients going through the dif-
ferent parts of the previous pathway, we used the
number of patients going through the different parts of

Fig. 1 Flowchart of the previous pathway and the new direct-access pathway for patients referred from general practice (GP) under suspicion of
lower extremity deep vein thrombosis (DVT)
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the direct-access pathway, and we estimated the time
healthcare professionals used per patient and number of
D-dimer. Overall costs were finally estimated based on
mean salaries (in EURO (€) [13]) for each group of
healthcare professionals at Silkeborg Regional Hospital
in 2017 and blood-sample costs.

Analyses
Descriptive statistics including mean, standard deviations
(sd), median and interquartile intervals (IQI) were used
for continuous variables and percentages, along with 95%
confidence intervals (CI) for categorical variables. Differ-
ences between the yes-no strategy and the follow-up strat-
egy were tested with T-test and Chi2-test. Patients with
missing data were excluded from the analyses. Analyses
were conducted using STATA version 15.

Results
A total of 468 CUS were registered as referrals from
general practice to direct-access whole-leg CUS in 2016
and 2017 (Fig. 2). After excluding those with missing
dates (n = 19), 449 patients were included in the ana-
lyses. More than half of the patients were women (57%)
and the median age was 65 years (IQI: 52–74) (Table 1).
Two patients, both from the follow-up strategy, were
hospitalised and excluded from the timeline analysis of
the whole pathway (Fig. 2, Table 2).
Most (71%) were referred through the yes-no strategy (Fig.

2) and in all, 99 (22%) patients received an immediate DVT-
diagnosis. In the group referred to the yes-no strategy 15%
were diagnosed with DVT, in comparison to 39% in the
group referred to the follow-up strategy at MOC (P < 0.001).
Of the 449 patients, 63 patients (14%) had a planned

re-scan and 6 (10%) of these patients (all within the yes-

Fig. 2 Flowchart of the DVT direct-access pathway for 449 patients referred from general practice (GP) under suspicion of lower extremity deep
vein thrombosis (DVT)
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no-strategy) received a DVT diagnose at that time. Thus,
for all referred patients, 105 (23, 95% CI = 19.5 to 27.5)
were diagnosed with a DVT.
During the 3-month follow-up, four patients (0.9, 95%

CI = 0.24 to 2.27) died. Two of these patients had been
diagnosed with DVT, one patient with symptoms related
to a known chronic disease and the last patient was fur-
ther diagnosed with unknown disease. We did not have
information on cause of death.
Two patients referred through the yes-no strategy (0.4,

95% CI = 0.1 to 1.6) were diagnosed with DVT during
the follow-up period (Table 1). CT pulmonary angio-
gram was performed in 10 patients on the same day they
had their first whole-leg CUS and were diagnosed with
DVT, and in 5 patients after the initial whole-leg CUS.
No episodes of pulmonary embolisms were registered
among the patients during the 3-month follow-up
period. Finally, six patients had new referrals through
the direct-access pathway (yes-no strategy n = 3, follow-
up n = 3), with no DVTs diagnosed.

All patients had the whole-leg CUS performed on the
day of referral. The overall median time from arrival to
CUS start was 11min (IQI: 4–21) (Table 2). The 263 pa-
tients referred through the yes-no strategy with no DVT
were completed after median 24min (IQI: 16–36).
For patients referred to the follow-up strategy by

their GP, the median time of the entire pathway was
190 min (3.1 h) (IQI: 147–255) (Table 2). For all the
98 patients with an immediate diagnosed DVT, not
hospitalised (one patient with DVT was hospitalised),
the median time for the entire pathway, including
start of treatment, was 202 min (IQI: 158–273). There
was no statistically significant difference between the
two referral strategies when comparing all time inter-
vals (data not shown).
Table 3 shows the costs of the previous pathway and

the direct-access pathway including both strategies. Con-
verted into cost for 449 patients, the direct-access path-
way costed €22,307 less than the previous pathway,
equivalent to €49.7 less per patient.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics and clinical findings of patients referred to DVT direct-access pathwaya (N = 449)

Direct-access
Yes-no strategy
(N = 318)
N (%)

Direct-access
Follow-up strategy
(N = 131)
N (%)

p-value Total
(N = 449)
N (%)

Age 64 (50–75)b 67 (56–74)b 0,026 65 (52–74)b

Female 193 (61) 63 (48) 0,014 256 (57)

DVT after initial CUSa 48 (15) 51 (39) < 0.001 99 (22)

Control CUS (N (%)) 41 (13) 22 (17) 0,279 63 (14)

DVT after Control CUS 6 (15) 0 (0) 0,065 6 (1)

DVT during follow-up 2 (0.4) 0 (0) 0,363 2 (0.4)

Pulmonary embolism during follow-up 0 (0) 0 (0) – 0 (0)

Death during follow-up 2 (0.5) 2 (1,5) 0,357 4 (0.9)
aDVT Deep vein thrombosis, CUS Compression ultrasound
bMedian (IQI)

Table 2 Timelines in minutes of DVT direct-access pathway to whole-leg CUSa divided into two strategies

Direct-access to yes-no Direct-access with follow-up All

n Mean
(sd)

Median
(IQI)

n Mean
(sd)

Median
(IQI)

n Mean (sd) Median
(IQI)

Time from arrival in RDa

to CUSa start
318 15.0 (14.9) 11 (4–21) 131 15.3 (16.4) 10 (4–21) 449 15.1 (15.4) 11 (4–21)

Time for CUS 318 14.1 (9.0) 12 (9–16) 131 14.4 (8.6) 13 (10–16) 449 14.2 (8.9) 12 (9–16)

Time for entire pathway - Arrival RD to CUS
end

263 28.5 (18.3) 24 (16–36) 2b – – – – –

Time for entire pathway - Arrival RD to MOCa

end
55 201.6

(83.0)
204 (147–
263)

129 208.2
(92.4)

190 (147–
255)

184 206.3 (89.5) 196 (147–
256)

Time for entire pathway
- DVT-patients

48 206.6
(82.8)

204 (149–
277)

50 222.9
(98.1)

200 (159–
268)

98 214.9 (90.9) 202 (158–
273)

Time for pathway
- All patients

– – – – – – 449 101.5
(105.4)

42 (21–172)

aRD Radiology Department, CUS Compression ultrasound, MOC Medical outpatient clinic
bTwo patients were hospitalised (one with DVT)
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Discussion
Principal findings
Direct-access to whole-leg CUS for suspected DVT pro-
vided GPs with a simple, fast-track pathway for suspected
DVT. Overall, 23% of those referred had a DVT diagnosis,
distributed with a risk of DVT of 15% for the three quar-
ters of patients referred to the yes-no strategy and 39%
risk of DVT when referred to a mandatory follow-up at
the MOC. Only two patients were diagnosed with a DVT
after a negative CUS indicating that the fast-track pathway
with the differentiated two routes appeared safe. Sixty per-
cent of all patients were completed with a median time of
24min without hospitalisation. The direct-access same-
day pathway provided an approximately 60% decrease in
use of resources in comparison to the previous pathway.

Strengths and limitations
The study included a well-defined real-life population of
patients referred by their GP, and can be generalised to
other settings where the GP serves as the first contact.

To our best knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate
a hospital based DVT pathway focusing on providing
GPs with a fast direct access to DVT assessment and en-
abling the GP to risk-stratify the patient. Furthermore,
the hospital based setting ensured specialised treatment
without delay or with a second opinion, if necessary.
The strengths of the study include that data were col-

lected prospectively, we had valid data and complete
follow-up from the population of patients referred
through their GP. However, data based on registries (PAS
and RIS) also have limitations. 1) A potential limitation is
the use of administrative data on time and date registra-
tion. However, we have no reason to expect that time-
registration would be systematically under or overestimat-
ing the time used, or that the 19 patients excluded from
the data set due to missing dates would have changed the
results in the study. 2) We did not have data on whether
DVT was a proximal or a distal DVT and which treatment
was initiated for the DVT, and could therefore not present
these data or take into account increased cost of treating

Table 3 Cost of DVTa direct-access pathway (the yes/no and follow-up strategy combined) and previous pathway

Resources Previous pathway Direct-access pathway

Time (min)b %c n Costs (€)d Time (min)b %c n Costs (€)d

Before CUSa

Medical Outpatient Clinic 100 449

Secretary 2 80 359 342 0

Nurse 30 100 449 7056 – 0

D-Dimer x 100 449 3920 – 0

Radiology Department 75 337 100 449

Secretary 2 80 270 273 3 80 359 545

Radiologist 15 100 337 6280 15 20 90 1677

Radiographer 15 100 337 2535 15 20 90 677

Sonographer – 15 80 359 2821

Re-scanning 69e 232 14 63

Secretary 2 69 232 235 – 0

Radiologist 15 69 232 4324 – 0

Radiographer 15 69 232 1745 – 0

Sonographer – 15 14 63 495

After CUS

Medical Outpatient Clinic 100 337 41 184

Secretary 2 100 337 321 2 100 184 176

Nurse 30 100 337 5296 30 100 184 2892

D-Dimer – x 100 184 1606

Medical doctor 15 50 169 1907 15 50 92 1038

Total 34,234 11,927
aDVT Deep vein thrombosis, CUS Compression Ultrasound (Previous: proximal leg, Direct-access: whole-leg)
bEstimated time used per patient by the different health care professionals
cPercent of the population in contact with the health professional or who had D-Dimer taken
dCosts (salary and blood sample costs) €
eAll patients without DVT are re-scanned in previous pathway (DVT n = 105)
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distal DVT detected using whole leg CUS. We cannot rule
out that the new pathway would cost more if this was in-
cluded. 3) Often other studies include data on clinical char-
acteristics and risk factors for DVT e.g. pregnancy and
previous DVT. The register data did not include these char-
acteristics which makes it difficult to compare the results to
other studies, that often exclude patients with these charac-
teristics. The limitations of these register based data could
be addressed by manually register the time used for each
health professional per patient and by adding data from
hospital records. Future studies might include such data.
We made assumptions about the time and resources used
on detecting DVT based on the previous and present work-
flow. However, we cannot rule out that the workflow has
varied from patient to patient, but we do not expect this to
differ in the two periods, why it is considered to be of little
importance. Finally, the estimation of resources used does
not include all possible cost variables, but it gives an overall
picture of the differences in resources used in the previous
and the direct-access pathway.

Findings in relation to other studies
The GPs may have used a ‘wait-and-see’ approach more
often in the previous setting. However, the overall risk of
DVT when referred through the direct-access pathway was
23%, which is similar to other studies including outpatients
with suspected DVT [7, 11, 14]. This indicates that the GPs
in our study, despite direct access, did not refer more pa-
tients than before. Results concerning the risk of DVT are
difficult to compare with other studies, because in these
studies, CUS (of the proximal leg) was only performed on
patients, who scored high for risk of DVT [7, 11, 14].
Previous studies on DVT pathways have focused on strat-

egies to minimise the number of CUS in general, or whole-
leg CUS in particular, by using algorithms including pre-
test probability and D-dimer measurements [15]. To our
knowledge, no other studies have focused on the timeliness
and cost-effectiveness of hospital based pathways for DVT
among patients referred by the GP. One newer study has
however assessed the diagnostic accuracy of CUS per-
formed by GPs in primary care leaving out pre-test scores
and D-dimer. The results suggest that GPs might be an ac-
curate and fast alternative for diagnosis of proximal DVT
[16]. Despite these positive results, the sensitivity appeared
suboptimal and future studies are needed.
Whole-leg CUS and CUS of the proximal leg (incl.

follow-up CUS) are found to be clinically equivalent [11,
15, 17]. Whole-leg CUS has the advantage that a re-
peated CUS is not necessary to detect if a isolated distal
deep vein thrombosis (IDDVT) has extended to prox-
imal veins [9–11]. For most patients this mean, they only
have to visit the hospital once. However, routine use of
whole-leg CUS as in our study may lead to higher inci-
dence of IDDVT than other diagnostic strategies [17,

18]. There are concerns that detecting IDDVT will lead
to over treatment, because IDDVT is generally consid-
ered to be more “benign” compared to proximal DVT,
and because a standard of care currently does not exist
[19]. Previous studies however suggest, that the inci-
dence of later complications such as post thrombotic
syndrome, following IDDVT should not be neglected
and that surveillance is important [18]. Furthermore,
whole-leg CUS enables detection of additional pathology
[20, 21]. Thus, performance of the whole-leg investiga-
tion in the first instance may lead to improved diagnos-
tic efficiency.

Implications
Access to fast relevant assessment for DVT is important
in general practice. This study shows that a simple
same-day access to CUS for suspected DVT appeared
safe and efficient. Further, the difference in risk of DVT
between the yes-no strategy and the follow-up strategy
indicates that the GPs were able to distinguish patients
with the highest risk of a pathological condition in the
lower extremities. The efficiency of further initial triage
before GPs can refer to CUS is questioned as over one
fifth had DVT when referred by their GP. It seems rea-
sonable to examine patients at this level of risk of DVT.
The fast, direct-access to CUS without pre-test and D-

dimer for the initial assessment of patients suspected for
DVT will be easy for the GP, optimal for the patient and
need fewer resources. We primarily used a sonographer
to perform CUS instead of a radiologist and a task shift-
ing from radiologist to sonographer will require invest-
ments in education. However, it seems relevant and safe
to use a sonographer and will provide more time for the
radiologist to perform other tasks. Had we used a radi-
ologist, the direct-access pathway still costed less (€14,
520) than the previous pathway, equivalent to €32.3 less
per patient (data not shown).

Conclusion
In conclusion, implementation of the direct-access pathway
for GPs for patients suspected for DVT resulted in faster
pathways for the patients. Around one fourth of referred
patients had a DVT and the two-way route gave GPs the
possibility to indicate patients with high risk of DVT. The
new, fast-track pathway appeared safe and needed fewer re-
sources when compared to previous pathways.
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